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1.T?I1?0 oocrr1r 01i 
Qne of the principal factors affecting the quality of 
steel is the content of noIL~etallic inclusions and their 
distribution. Trlony studies 1'1nve been concerned vii th 
methods to decrease inclusion content, either by avoiding 
entry of nonmetallic inclusions into the steel or by 
deco1nposi11.£; the inclusions already present. 
One of the recent methods for decreasing inclusion 
content is treatment of liquid 1steel under reduced 
pressure. It is tl1e purpose of this v1ork to study some of 
the variables involved in this method. 
. ) 
Under reduced pressure, nonmetalliq inclusions should 
be decor,posed by the folloY1ine reactio11: 
r.reoinc.+ cFe = ji'1ep8 + co(g) 
The decomposition ca.uses si.miltaneous dece.rburization of 
the metal tlirou[;h the oxygen already present. 
Tl1e carbo11-oxygen equilibrium in liquid 3teel has 
been studied by several investigators (1-5). The decrease 
in tl1e carbon content and the oxyeen content of steels 
that have beon melted under reduced pressures or inert 
atrnospheres has been discussed by Bennett ( 6). This 
decrease has been associated with the reaction of the 
I. 
I 
·carbon and oxyeon in the steel o.nd the evolution 
pru1cipally of carbon monoxide. It has been found that 
agitation is necessary for this renction to occur at an 
,. 
l 






























appreciable rate (6,7). This is because the carbon ond 
oxygen ntons must diffuse to a CO bubble that hns been 
2 
nucleated within tl1e system. In tl1is v1ork, the e.gi tat ion 
was .furnished by hi~h frequency induction stirrin~. 
Oxyr;en is pro sent in steel in tv,o forms: combined 
oxycen and oxycen in solution. The combined oxy0en occurs 
as inclusions, .for example, iro11 oxides, iron mancanese 
oxides, nnd complex silicates. These oxide inclusions 
can be identified n1etallographically by using various 
technioues ( 8--13) and an e stirnatc can be made of the 
arnOtUlts of inclusions nresent. It is the reduction of 
.... 
these oxide inclusions that is of interest in the present 
v1ork. 
Recent vrork on the reduction of non.metallic inclu·sions 
during treatment under reduced pressures has been done by 
Vishkarev and Kondnkov (14). I-Iowever. in general., data 
for tl1is type of \Vork is not presently available. 
The exnerimental '\t"lork reported in this thesis is 
concerned v1ith (a) the l{ine.tics of oxide reduction in 
1:iolten steel, (b) the effect of reduced pressures upon the 
reduction of oxide inclusions, (c) the effect of the 
crucible material unon the over-all reduction of inclusions ~ 
frorn the liquid bath, and (d) the effect of the type of' 
I•. 
inclusion, as related to the silicon content of the steel, 
on the lcinetics of reduction. 
~ ...• ' ; 
EXPERI!JfilJTAL DEI'AILS 
!!io. t er la.ls 
Tl1e steels used in this study were of different 
silicon contents containing about 0.201; carbon. These 
steels were 100 pound experimental heats, induction melted, 
and ca.st into ca.st iron molds. They were· selected in an 
effort to. obtain a variation in the amount of the silicate-
type inclusions for study. The chemical cornposi tions of 
all heats are given in Tabla 1. 
The typical chemical composi t:i_.ons of the crucibles 
used are elven in Table 2. The major portion of the ,vorlr was 
done vri tl1 99~~ A12o3 crucibles; althou0h one kinetic series 
. -was made ,vith sta.blized Zro2 crucible_s. Some initial 
experiments were conducted with 85;{ A12o3-15% s102 nnd :MgO 
type crucibles. 
Com.~ercial hich purity argon was used for the 
! 
atmosphere during meltin0 • The nominal composition was 
99. 995;,j pure before being passed through the arc on pur1-
fica tion system which is described later. 
Vacuum 11el tin[~ System. 
A photograph of the vo.cuun furnace is sho,m 1n Figure 1. 
and a scl1en1atic dictgrrun of the apparatus is sho,vn 1n 
Fiv.ire 2. The vacuum.furnace utilizes a quartz tube• 
closed at one end, and is mounted on a jacl{ v1hich enables 
up and do,·m movement. The induction coil surrounds the 
- ~ 





located Y1ithin the quartz .tube and containing the metal 
charge. The quartz tube is sealed to a water cooled plate, 
which is part of the superstructure., by means of "O" rings. 
Openings 1n the superstructure provide for introduction of 
vacuum thernocouple Gauges, a mercury manometer, inert 
gases, an irmnersion thermocouple, and a sight hole, through 
which temperature measurements are taken by means of an 
optical pyroneter. 
Ter1perature measurements vrere ta.ken ~"1i th an optical 
pyrometer during the course of·a melt and were then 
corrected by using n correction factor obtained by the use 
of the immersion thermocouple. 
Arrangements are provided 1n this equipment for two 
separate vacuum sections connected through a valve. This 
permits vertical movement of a sa.mpi:tng rod into the melt, 
withdrawal to the upper section of the chamber,· and tl1en 
to tl1e atmosp11er.e by proper use of the connecting val.ve. 
In this study, this snmplin0 technique was not used; 
rather, individunl melts were made for each sample. 
Tl1e desired pressure level vras attained by a dynanic 
balance between the rate of arL~on entering ru1.d tl1e rate . of 
evacuation. 
Purification of argon \fl:as achieved by passing the 
argon over cnlcitun chloride and then over sponge titanium 
maintained at about 1500°F. 
.. L 'i 
;., 
~. 
·. EXP ER I1.'.IE1NT AL P ROG EOOri..E 
}Aelting 
Durine the actual operation of th·e vacuum furnace, 
the syster1 was evacuated ,by means of a vacuum pump and 
then the lealc-up rate of the system checl{ed by closing 
the valve between the pump and the system and measuring 
the increase 1n pressure 1n the vacuum chamber for a 
three-minute period. Values of the leak-up rate were 
usually about 3 microns per minute. The system wns again 
evacuated and the vacuum chanber t~en flushed by the 
introduction of purified ar(~on, and subsequent pumpirlc 
do\m. Tl1is sequence was repeated t}u,ee times e.nd tl1en 
argon v1as introduced and adjusted to tl1e desired pressure 
level by achieving a dynamic balance between the rate of 
arson enter:Lnc and the rate of evacuation. 
Arter the desired pressure had been obtained, heating 
was initiated. Vfuen the me.tal became molten, temperature 
readings were talcen every three minutes on the shorter runs 
and every five minutes on the lorl.f_;er runs. An average 
temperature of 2875° ± 25°F was used throuchout the studies. 
A~ter the metal had been in· the molten condition for 
the desired ti1ne, the pov1er \'VE.S shut off on.d tl1e sample 
was allov,ed to solidify. \".hen cool, the sample was rer1pved 
from the vacuum furnace for analysis. 
,5: . ' ' 
6 
Inclusion Analysis 
Sariples cut frori the sol1dif ied in.,:ots vie re polished 
and observed ~otallographically for the types and amounts 
of oxide inclusions present. 
c. E. Sims (O) gives a Good-scheme for the identification 
:of norunetallic inclusions in iron and steel under reflected 
polarized lisht and this schene wns used to help identify 
various inclusions in this work •. 11ov1ever, it is difficult 
to distinguish b et\veen various types of inclusions during 
t.tie actual count~ under the microscope. 
The a-mounts of the inclusions \Vere determined by means 
of lineal analysis. This consists of passing the polished 
section over the objective lens at a constant rate and 
counting tl1e time which elapses while oxide inclusions 
are passing over a certain point. Knowinc the total time 
v1hich elapses vmile traversing the specirnen, .the per cent 
of oxide inclusions in the srunnle cnn be calculated. Four 
traverses were made and an avera~-:;e of tl1ese was talren as 
the per cent of oxide inclusions in the sample. It is 
believed that the limits of accuracy for these values is 
b t +a 0°,-;' a OU - • 1...1 ';.; • 
E. r:. Chrunot and c. ·:i. ?1lason (15) and E. P. Polushkin (16) 
discuss the principles of linear measurements and the 
accuracies of such methods. In the article by E. T:i. Chrunot 
'
1 
. IJ:lld C. 1.v. I~1ason (15), tl1e authors state that two major i~~ 





meo.sure1nents mny bo sufficiently accurate. They are: 
1) The cor.iponents of the mixture must differ 
sufficiently in microscopic appearance to 
permit-easy recognition, or they must be 
capable of being rendered different by 
suitable methods of preparation or examination. 
2) The so.m.ple taken !l'D.lst truly represent the 
material to be analyzed. 
The first of these requirements was met, as oxide 
inclusions were ,ens·ily reco['.;11.ized from tl1e matrix. The 
second requirement was not so ensy to meet, but due to 
hi[71 frequency induction stirring of the melt, it was 
; unlikely that segregation of inclusions occurred to any 
appreciable extent. 
-~-
'I Chemical Analyses 
l11 ilings ,vere prepared from several points in the 
. 
ingot for carbon analysis on each sample and for silicon 
-and o.lu.minum analyses on selected sa.i.~les. 
7 
T11e accuracies of the chemical analyses were abou't as 
follows: 
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RESULTS Al'lD DISCUSSIOlJ 
Kinetics 
The results of the lineal analysis are Biven 1n 
Table 6 and plotted in Fio~re 3 to show the effect of time 
in the molten condition on the reduction of oxide 
inclusions. 
It can be seen from l?i~re 3 that tl1ere is a general 
decrease in the oxide inclusion con tent v.ri th time. 1Iow-
ever, this does not appear to be true after approxi~ately 
25 minutes in the molten state for the 0.006fa Si steel; 
rather a small increase in inclusion content is indicated. 
'l1his srno.11 increase is thou6l1t to be due to the reaction 
between tl1e \Valls of the crucible and the melt. 
There is some indication that the rate of reduction 
of inclusions decreases as the time in the molten state 
~!· 
_,, 
increases. This behavior is illustrated by the 0.006>o Si 
and 0.16>: Si steels. Iiowever., in the 0.37;~ Si steel this 
effect is not pronounced and the results from this steel 
even su00ests a linear rate at short times. 
_,( 
The rosul ts of the O .OOGio Si steel sho\m in FiQ.Ire 3 
·indicate that the kinetics of reduction of oxide inclusions 
may be controlled by two opposinG reactions. One reaction 
i.Ie01nc • + CFe = '"le .1, r.l l.l 0 
.,- . 
.. 
, tends to lov,Ter tl1e oxide 1n·c1usion content of the steel and 
the other reaction 





tends to increase the oxy0en content of the melt which 
in turn is available for the forrr'.D.tion of additional 
oxide inclusions or for reaction v1i th carbon atoms to be 
released as carbon nonoxide. 
9 
Table 7 and FiQ1re 4 shov1 tl1e effect of time in the 
molten state on the carbon content. It can be seen that 
there is a gradual decrease in the carbon content with · 
time. The decrease is small in most cases, though it does 
reflect some reaction between the melt o.nd the crucible 
wall. In the case of the 0.006;~ Si steel, the carbon 
decrease appears to be substantially more than 1n the other 
series. This is· at least partially related to the fact 
that the initial o,;ygen content is twice as high for this 
steel as for the otl1er steels, thus, providing more oxygen 
to react vii tl1 the carbon. 
Influence of Silicon Content 
The steels used in this study had similar corrrpositions 
except for silicon nnd oxygen contents as noted in Table 1. 
Stoel Chad a silicon content of 0.006~, Steel A contained 
0.16.-~ silicon, and Steel 3 contained 0.37,;; silicon. 
It can be noted from Table 6 and F1ieure 3 that the 
initial rate of reduction appears to increase as the silicon 
content of the melt is decreased. This may well be 
attri-buted to a hic)J.er perce11ta.ge of tl1e silicate-type 
inclusions with an increase in silicon content. 
- I 
;. 
This reasoninc is supported by the results of a 
determination of the per cent silicate-type inclusion 
present in each steel as noted below. 
Steel C (0.0061; Si) 
Steel A (0.16; Si) 









Vishkarev and Kondul{ov ( 14) also found that silicate-type 
inclusions o.re harder to reduce than are tl1e \ iron-manganese I,, 
oxides. 
l·1ror.1 Table 8 and· F:;t.::ure 5, 1 t can be further observed 
that as the silicon content of the steel increases, the 
,: reductio'n of oxide inclusions becomes slower.· 1 
Fron1 observi11g Table 7 end Figure 4, 1 t does not 
.appear that the silicon content has a marked influence on 
the rate of carbon loss. 
Effect of Pressure 
I 
,. Results of lineal analysis are 0 iven in Table 9 and 
plotted in F1 ic;,ires 6 and 7 to shov1 tl1e effect of pressure 
over tl1e melt on tl1e oxide inclusion content after 
15 minutes in the molten condition. 
,.l 
It can be seen f~Pom FiQ.1.re 6 thot for the o.006;a Si 
a_teel ther@ is a rapid increase in the rate of reduction 
of in,clusions o.1~0U11d 50 mm; but, for the 0.37>:; Si steel, 
this rnnid decrease of inclusion content does not occur 
' until the pressure is belo\7 approximately 5 mm·. This 





easily reduced iron-r.innganese oxide type inclusions in 
' tr:e 0.006;·; Si steel, while those of the 0.37.,o Si steel are 
pr1mD.!1ily complex silicates. The FeO-!.mO t~rpe of, inclusions 
are more easily reduced at a pnrticulnr pressure than are 
the conplex silicates. It \7ould be expected, hov,ever, that 
at sor1e l0\7er pressure, the co1nplex silicates could be 
reduced at the same rate ns tl1e FeO-TJnO type f 1nclustons 
are n t a corr_espondin0ly hii_·her presst1re. 
From observin::; Fit;u.re 7, it can be seen that the oxide 
inclusion content varies linearly \TI.th the log of the 
pressure r.w.intained over the melt. The slone of this 
~ 
strai[)1t line is dependent upon tl1.e silicon content of tl1e 
steel. As tl1e silicon content of the steel increases, the 
slope decreases. For ·t.p.e t\10 ~.tee ls testod• suitable 
eaua.tions a.re: 
... 
St-eel B (0.37;,"; Si) - ~·(; Inc. = o.Ol? Loe Prum + o.242 
:s·.-te.ol C (0.006>; Si) - /~ Inc. = 0.046 I,oe Pmm + 0.064 
From Table 10 ond FiGiure 8, it con be seen that tho 
oxide incl11sions are reduced ut a someY1hat faster rate at 
a n1el tine pressure of 100 ·mi-crons than 0. t 1000 microns for 
the 0.37;; Si steel. 
From Tablo 11 and Figura 9, it is apparent thnt the 
-pressure hns little influence on the decrease of carbon 
content in the melt. The data in Table 12 and Figure 10, 
at first appear to·offer conflicting evidence for the 




appears tl1at there is a substantial carbon drop for the 
material melted at 1000 p pressure. Recosnizinrj the 
sensitivity of the carbon loss to var)iations in crucible 
material, duplicate melts v1e~Pe run at ~-' 1J raicrons o.nd' 
1000 microns for 35 minutes in the molten state with a 
sincle lot of cruci~les to sec if this behavior could be 
repeated. Results plotted in Ficure 10 show the carbon 
J 
content to be o.1s~·j after both melts. This indicates that 
variations in crucible ma.terial are probably responsible 
for this behavior. 
Effect of Crucible I-.Iaterial 
• a 
Tl1e typical chemice.l analyses of the cFUcibles used 
in this work are 5iven in Table 2. 
Initially, considerable work was done using 85% 
A12o3-15;,; s102 crucibles. Ilowever, these crucibles showed 
severe crucible attack and lnr0 e carbon drops , .. :ere obtai'ned~~ 
Due to the lnrce carbon drops, tl1ese samples v1ere not 
analyzed for oxide inclusion content and 85;; A12 o3-155; Si02 
crucibles were no lancer used. 
Some melts were also made with ticO crucibles but 
these crucibles were also discarded due to the larce carbon 
drops obtained. 
Host of the work was finally done using 99% A12o3 




A kinetic study on the 0.006;; Si steel 8.t 1000 microns 
wns mode usin[j the 99}; A12o3 and s tablized Zr02 types of 
crucibles to see v1hat possible effect the reaction of the 
melt vri th the crucible walls could have on the over-all 
rate of reduction of tl1.e inclusions. T1:1e results of this 
study are civen in Table 13 and Figure 11. 
Fi0ure 11 indicates that the initinl rate of redu
ction 
,,, .. 
_itJ faster for the stablized Zr02 crucibles; however, after 
about 10 minutes in the molten state, the reduction is faster 
1n the A12o3 crucibles. O
bse·rvrrtion of the rate of ce.rbon 
loss, as civen in Table 14 and Fisure 12, shows that the 
carbon loss is faster using the Zr02 crucibles. This 
indicates tl1nt the reaction of the melt i:;ith the crucible 
walls is more predominate with the stablized Zro2 crucibles. 
This result miGht not be expected as Zr02 should have 
a h1;:;her stability than A1 2o3 • It v;ould appear that so
me 
minor constituent of the crucibles, such as s102 , !
1
,IgO, or 
C aO, pl8.ys an importD.rit role. Fron1 Table 2, it ce..n be noted
 
that the s102 content vras about tv1ice as high
 1n tl1e Zr02 
crucibles ns for the !1.120.3 crucibles • 
• 
To further study the crucible wall reaction, it was 
decided tl1a t silicon end aluminum analyses should be mnde 
on tv,o series of melts using !1.12 03 crucibles to see what 
pick-up of these elements occurred during melting. Table 15 
cives tl1e results of these analyses for a kinetic study 




The carbon drops of these two series can be observed by 
referrinc to Figures 10 and 9 respectively.· 
14 
Tl1e carbon loss durinc mel tin:~ is s_t tribu ted to two 
fnc tors: first, carbon is bcin:: UA"3-ed to reduce the oxide 
inclusions 8_nd. form carbon mo110.xide; second., carbon is 
beinc used to renct v1it·h tl1e oxyr~en thnt is liberated by 
the crucible reaction. Ca_lculations shovm from the 
increases of silicon and aluminum in the steel during 
melting, :iven in Tables 15 end lG, that these t\VO factors 
together account satisfactorily for the c·arbon loss vrithin · 
experimental accuracies. 
Also, it can be noted from observing Table 16 that, 
in gener•(l,.l, as the pressure over the melt is decreased, 
the crucible wall reaction increases • 
.t .. s c·an be observed from these results, the crucible 
material is of vital importance nnd rm.1st be free of minor 




The results of this investi[:o.tlon may be sur.mw.rized 
as follo,vs: 
=t 
( 1) 0:{ide inclusions in liquid steel are proeressi vely 
reduced vii tl1 tir:ie · in the molten state at reduced 
pressures. The rate of reduction of these 
inclusions decreases as the time in the molten 
state·- increases. 
(2) The l:inetics of reduction appear to be 
controlled by two opposin~ reactions. One 
reaction 
tends to 10,.ver the oxide inclusion content of 
thr3 -steel and the other reaction 
tends to ire rease tl1e oxygen content of the 
melt. 
(3) The rate of reduction of oxide inclusions 
·. decreases ns the silicon con tent of the st·eelt 
increasep. This is attributed to a hi0her 
percentaee of the silicate-type inclusi.ons 
1;vith an increase of ~ilicon content in the 
I 
( 4) Tl1ere is a cri tico.l pressure belo,v v,hich the 

















rapidly. This cr•i tic al pre_::1 sure is related to 
the silicon content of the steel. For the 
I 0.006~-J Si steel, this critical pressl1re is 
approximately 50 r1l11 j but, for tl1e 0 '7..7 I • v ;,o Si 
steel, this critical pressure. • not reached lS 
until the pressure is lo,vered to about 5 mm. 
The inclusion content varies linearly with the 
lac of the pressure over tho melt. The slope 
of this straigl1t line is de"Oendent upo11 the 
silicon content of the steel. 
16 
:{6) The crucible material used in makinG melts 
under reduced pressures is of vital importance, 
due to the reaction at the crucible walls during 
meltinc, and nrust be free or minor constituents 
that can react with the melt. ··This reaction 
supplies oxygen to the melt, causine carbon loss 
a:nd influencing. the inclusion content. :.1a.gnesia "-l 
, 
-~ 
and 85>J A12 o3-151~ Si02 crucibles v1ere found 
unsatisfactory for \vork of this nrr ture. · 
Stablized zro2 crucibles were found to be some-
,, 
y1hnt bett.er; bl1t, 99;s ltl203 crt1cibles v1ere found 
:to be the best. 
·. j"-
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TABLE 2 •. 
·I 
11 Crucible De s·iGnation 
1 
~btal a5c·f c·· Al ;.J }.,) 3 OJ~ide 1c.··' s·· "''h0 
.A12_o3_ ~ro2 :; I) 2 .. -'t., 
Al2 o3 .5 0.3 ''9 O ).:· .. · 0.5 





:zro:2; - - - 91.0 
:c.a(J .. 
-
l.J-1.5 0.3 5·.o 


































TABLE 3. DETAILS OF EX~RITETTTAL }filLTS 
FOR STEEL C (0.006; Si). 
Crucible Pressure Tin1e 
r:atcrial ( rrrrr1 ) (min. ) 
.n203 r ' 0.5 15 
· Al2 o3 1.: o: 15 
Al203 0.1 15 
Al2 o3 10 15 
Al2 o3 50 15 
Al203 3L10 15 
Al203 2-f):(): 15 
Al2 o3 '.1.00· 
•, / 15 
Al2o3 1.0 60 
A12o3 1.0 45 
Al2 o3 1.0 35 
i • 
I ,· 
A12 o3 1.0 25 
Al2 o3 1.0 5 
Zro2 1.0 60 
Zro2 1.0 45 
Zro2 1.0 35 
Zr02 1.0 25 
Zr02 1.0 15 










2875 11 I 
I 














































' \j . 
.. I 
_J,.J_· 
·TABLE 4. D:m'AILS OF EXPERI?1IfilI'1'AL 
r.fELrrs- FOTI STEEL A (0.16>b Si) 
Crucible Pressure Time 
1,1aterial c~1icrons) (min.) 
A12o3 1000 25 
'1ig0 
.! 1.1. 1000 25 
lTg_O 1000 15 
A12o3 1000 ·G.o.·· 
.A12o3 1000 15 
A12 o3 1000 45 
A12o3 1000 35 
















- • I I ' ' ~,,_.,-.. -
. -. - . . . ' . ' . .~ 
.23 
TABLE 5. Dfil'AILS OF EX.PEP. I11F.:Irr AL 
!1!ELTS F10P STEEL B ( 0 .375~ Si) 
,;·, ,;.; 
Run Crucible Pressure ,1 Time Te~. No. ;.ra terial (mm) (min.) (Op 
B-1 Al203 0.1 60 2875 
B-2 Al2D3 .i 0.1 25 2875 
B-3 A12o3 0.1 15 2975 
B-4 A12o3 0.1 45 2875 
B-5 At,203 0.1 35 2875 
-· B-6 Al203 0.1 5: 2875 
B-7 Al203 1.0 60 2875 'I' 
B-8 A12o3 1.0 45 2875 
B-9 A12o3 1.0 25 2875 
B-10 A12o3 1.0 35 2875 
B-11 Al203 1.0 15 2875 
,II· 
B-12 Al~~ 1.0 5 2-875 
~B-13 Al203 0.5 15 2875 
B-14 b A1203 380 15 2875 
E-15 Al203 200 15 2875 
B-16 A12o3 100 15 28?5 I ,., 
l 
I 
B-17 ·Al203 50 ·l-5: 2875 











TABLE 6 •' EFF~T OF TI!.1E Ill rJOLTEN STATE 
Oi1 OXIDE IlTCLUSION CONTENT USING A12 03 CRUCIBLES. PRESSURE 1000 ~ICRONS. 
TE7:PRRATURE 2875oF. 
1,. 
Rnn Time (min.) (T/ Oxide ;.:J 1r o. r-101 ten Inclusion 
A 
-
Ori a-·in·al 0 0.230 0 .. 
I 
•) 
A-39 5 0.199 
A-36 15 0.162 
I I 
A-32; 
.1,:25 0.143 I I 
A-38 5.5 0.143 





Original O· 0.275 
B-12 5= 0.262 
• B-11 ·ls 0.239 
B-9 
.·2:5 0.219 
B-10 35 0.197 
B-8 
·"" 45 0.170 
B-7 60 0.169 
C 
-
or101na1 ::o. 0.224 
C-15 .5 
•. 0.157 
C-4 15 0.0682 . 
C-14 I 25 0.0475 
( 
·C-13 35 0.0529 
C-12 45 0.0592 
C-11 60 0.0655 
24 





:_/ TABLE 7. EFF~T OF TI1JE TI~ t!OLTIDI STATE 
arr C ARBOI{ CO lITElJT USING Al2o3 CRUCIBLES• 
PRESSURE 1000 r,rrc ROIJS. TE!t~ERATURE 
2875°F. 
·.,".! 
(min.) Run Time ...... 
1/Iol ten A lJ O • ;o Carbon 
A 
-
Orisinal 0 0.20-0.21 





A-38 35 0,17-o.ia 
A-37 45 0.15 




Ori[;inal 0 0.21 
B-12 5 0.21-0.21 
B-11 · 1·5 0.19-0.19 
" B-9 25 0.21-0.21 
.. 
'\,J: B-10 35 O .17-0 .18 
B-8 45 0.17-0.17 
B-7 60 0 .16-0 .17 
C 
-
Original 0 0.16 
C-15 5 0.12 
c ... 4 15 0.16--0.16 ~' .::,· 
{'· C-14 25 0.11 
C-13 35 0.09 
C-12 45 o.oa 




TABLE s. EFFEX;T Qli' SILIC Ol'J co1iTmrr I1J TlIE 
STEEL ON THE PER CEl·lT IlJCLUSI01lS REDUCED 
AT A C01JSTA1lT Tir.IE .Il1 TlIE :.TOLTEIJ STATE 
US111G Al203 CRUC IDLES. PRESSURE 1000 
1.1ICR01IS. TEt!PERATUitE 2875°F 
Time (min.) % Reduction of Inclusion Content 
riiol ten O .006~ Si O .161; Si O .37::i Si 
5 30.l 13.5 4.7 
15' 69.5 29.6 13.l 
25 78.8 37 .s 20.2 
35 76.4 37.8 28.1 
45 73.6 44.4 38.1 






i'. . ..:i'. 
TABLE 9. EFF~T OF PRESSURE OH OXIDE INCLUSION 
COUTElJT USING Al203 CRUCIBLES FOR 15 MINUTES 




































































TABLE 10. EFFOCT OF TI!'.1E AT T~.vo DIFFERE!1T 
PRESSUP.ES O!J OXIDE I1ICLUSI01J CO?rTElrT FOR 
STEEL B (0.37% $1). TEr--PERATURE 2875°F. 
Al203 CRUCIBLES. 
Run Pressure Time (min.) ,·f Oxide /:, 
:Jo• · ( !.lie rons ) t1ol ten Inclusions 
B 
-





















































TABLE 11. EFF1 :EBT OF PRESSURE OlI C ARBOJl 
C OHTEllT USTIIG A12 o3 CRUCIBLES FOR 15 
!~1IN1JTES rrJ iIOLT:slj STATE. TE?1PERATURE 
'· 1 
2875°F. 





B-3 0.1 0.21-0.21 
B-13 0.5 0.1s 
B-11 1.0 0.19-0.19 
B-18 10 0.18 
B--·17 50 0.19 
B--16 100 0.19 
13-15 J.,. 200 0.19 
B-14 380 0.18 
C - Orizinal 
- 0.16 · 
C-5 i: 0.1 0.14-0.14 
C-2 0.5 0.14-0.14 
C-4 1.0 0.16-0.16 
C-6 10 0.10-0.10 
C-7 50 0.13-0.13 
C-10 100 0.13-0.13 
C-9 200 0.14-0.14 
C-8 380 0.13-0.13 
29 







TABLE 12. EFF~T OF T II'.1E AT T 1rVO DIFFERIDTT 
PRESSURES ON C ARBOII C 01ITE1JT FOR STEEL B 
(0.371; Si)• TK'.IPERATUftE 237·5°F. Al203 
CRUCIBLES. 
Run Pressure Time (min.) ,,-1 ;iJ 






B-6 100 5= 0.20-0.21 
B-3 100 :1,5· 0.21-0.21 
B-2 100 ·2·5 ·-· .. : ,.: 0.21-0.21 
B-5 10.0 .3·5,. ... ' . , 0.21-0.21 
B-4 .l-.00' .45. 0.22-0.23 
B-1 l.OQ: ·6-C)- 0.20-0.21 
B-12 1000 · 5 0.21-0.21 
B-11 1000 15 0.19-0.19 
B-9 1000 25 0.21-0.21 
B-10 1000 35 0.1 ?-o .is 
I3-8 1000 45 0.17-0.17 




TABIE 13. EFFEX";T OF' c·RuCIBLE ?,1ATERIAL 
UP01J '11l1E OXIDE I1TCLUSI0l1 COlITEl'IT OF 
STE~L C (0.006,.s Si) AS A l?UNCTIOl{ OF 
T:.I:.:E Ill T1iE IiIOLTEll ST ATE• PRESS1J~E 
1000 1,iICTI01IS. TEI:PERATUTIE 287 5°F • 
Run Crucible Tirne (min.) ~; Oxide 






C-15 A12o3 :5: 0.157 
C-4 A12o3 1··5· 0.0682 
C-14 A12o3 25 0.0475 
C-13 A12o3 35 0.0529 
C-12 A12o3 45 0.0592 
C-11 Al203 60 0.0655 
C-21 . __ Zro2 5 0.115 
C-20 Zr02 15 0.103 
C-19 Zr02 25 0.102 
C-18 Zr02 35 0.114 
C-17 Zr02 45 0.0940 







' _,.. TABLE 14. EFFBJT OF CRUCIBLE· 1;:.ATERIAL 
UPOlJ Tl~E C ARBOlI C OlJT:E'llT OP STEEL C 
(0.006>& Si) AS A FU1JCTI01I OF TI!'.TE Ill 
· TII}: T-.10LTEll STATE. PRESSURE 1000 

















Crucible Time {min.) 
f',1aterinl T:Iol ten 
-
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. . J:x 
TABLE 15. SII,IC 011 AI:D ALU1illru1J I:JCREASE 
DuRilJG JTELTilJG AT 1000 T1ICROIIS .Af1D 
2875°F USH!G A12o3 CRUCIBLES FOR STEEL 
B (O • 3 7 ;; S i ) • 




B-12. 5 o.oo 0.001 
B-11 15 0.02 0.008 
B-9 25 0.02 0.014 
B-10 .3.5· o.o4 0.029 
B-8 t.f$:: 0.03 0.015 
I3-7 -e:o . . ' o.o4 0.01s 
q .. ·~. 
'. ' 
TABLE 16. SILICOlJ A1ID l-1Lu1 .. ~r:rm.': I1lCREASE 
DUJ~j_l-IG t1EIJI1IlJG FOR 15 r.:IrruTES I1J I'~OLTfill 
STATE AT 2875°F lTSI1JG Al203 CRUCIBLES 
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Figure 2 - Schematic D1ag1-am of Vacum Fumace A.pparatua • 
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Ter1'">y i'Jelson Turner, the son of ~rr. and 1!rs. 1,1a.x 
11.. Tur11or, \"Jrrs born in :In.le, ~·:issouri, on !i1ny 18, 1939. 
lie attondod Scnrritt Grade School and 1Jortheust Iligl1 
.s·chool, 1:uns2s City, :.Iis souri, vlhero he c;radl1a tcd in 
.June, 1957. The follo 1::ing fall the cuthor entered 
·: 
1:nn.sDs Cit~l J1mior Collecie for a your's \Yorlr. In the 
;t"·oill of 1958 tl1c nuthor entere·d. t}10 :.;issouri School of 
a Jr.:chelor of Science Decree in r1ctallt1rcic~l Enzineering 
in Jlu1e, 19Gl. ·.-Ihile tl1ere, tl1c nutl1or v1~s av1a1~ded the 
International :·:inero..ls rnd Cher:1ic[:l Scholo.rship his senior 
·year. 1Ie \7D.s als.o .elected to membership in Tau Jeta. Pi, 
Alpl1~ Si._)'1D.· !-.\1 1_ $il)11n Gn:~:~a I~ps i lon, s.11d Phi l(o.ppa Phi• 
xn. Septer1bcr, 19Gl, the nuthqr entered Graduc.tc Schoo:i 
at Lehi~h Uni versi t:f as a -Pc.se{trcl+ Assistant. 
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